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BP Premiere 2000 
#20035

Cyclone
#30126

Original Durum
#20023

BP 50/50 Artisan Base
#40167

XTS 200 
#20068

Favoloso Filone
#40055

2% clean label, Non-GMO improver for volume and strength.  Specially 
designed to withstand the demands of industrial manufacturing, yet is 
suitable for retail settings as well

2% improver for providing machinability, volume, and tolerance for all 
types of yeast-raised breads, rolls, and buns

4% clean label, Non-GMO base that imparts a subtle naturally fermented 
flavor and open artisan crumb

Convenient 50/50 base for making authentic artisan breads, imparts a 
slightly darker crumb color and mild acidity from natural dried sourdough

0.25% - 0.5% clean label, Non-GMO, vegan l-cysteine replacer specially 
designed to give extensibility without compromising volume in breads, rolls, 
and bagels

10% clean label, powdered base to make rustic ciabatta breads and rolls with 
an open crumb structure

50 lb. bag

45 lb. bag

45 b. bag

50 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

ARTISAN I�ovations

VIVA Fresco

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

Tempest 
#30082

Superior Crispy Italian 
#60051
Superior #7 Base 
#60005

Superior #9 Base 
#60004

2% multi-purpose improver for all types of crusty breads and rolls requiring 
maximum strength, volume, and machinability

4% bromated paste base to make Italian and French breads with a crispy crust

7% bromated paste base giving exceptional tolerance and volume to make 
high quality kaiser and hard rolls

9% bromated paste base to make rich, crusty rolls and provides excellent volume

50 lb. bag

50 lb. box

50 lb. box

50 lb. box

CRUSTY Breads

Viva Fresco Ultima 650 
#20070

Viva Fresco Ultima 550 
#20071

Viva Fresco Optima 450 
#20013

Viva Fresco Optima 350 
#20060

Viva Fresco Prime 250 
#20074

Viva Fresco Prime 150 
#20002

Viva Fresco Prime CLS 900 
#20053

Viva Fresco Titan 
#20028

0.25% clean label, Non-GMO, concentrated enzymatic shelf life extender 
for maximum softness.  Designed to maintain maximum freshness, 
softness, and resilience without gumminess for up to 28 days

0.5% - 1% clean label, Non-GMO enzymatic shelf life extender for 
maximum softness, resilience, and flexibility up to 28 days.  Good for 
fresh and frozen baked breads, buns, tortillas, and sweet breads

0.5% - 1% clean label, Non-GMO enzymatic shelf life extender for 
exceptional softness up to 21 days.  Ideal for breads baked on the hearth

0.25% - 1% clean label, Non-GMO enzymatic shelf life extender for 
exceptional softness up to 21 days.  Ideal for soft buns and pan breads

0.25% clean label, Non-GMO enzymatic softener for short-term softness 
up to 14 days

0.1% - 0.5% clean label, Non-GMO cost e�ective softener for short-term 
softness up to 10 days

0.5% - 1% clean label, Non-GMO powdered emulsifier and enzyme blend 
for prolonged shelf life and superior “spring-back” resilience in finished 
baked products.  Provides softness for up to 10 days

1% clean label, Non-GMO mold inhibitor for breads, rolls, and bagels

25 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

25 lb bag

50 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

CONTACT US to learn about our complete range of bread and cake ingredient technologies: www.breadpartners.com

Indicates product is Clean Label 



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

Tomalito 
#40164

Salsalito 
#40163

Pestolito 
#40162

Parmalito 
#40190

3% - 10% clean label, Non-GMO, delicious blend of sun-dried tomatoes, 
spices, and herbs to make robust tomato breads, rolls, breadsticks, bagels, 
tortillas, and pizza dough

3% - 10% clean label, Non-GMO blend of spices and herbs to create unique 
spicy jalapeno and salsa flavored breads, bagels, rolls, and tortillas

3% - 10% clean label, Non-GMO blend of herbs and spices which provides 
a delightful pesto flavor for breads, bagels, rolls, pizza dough, tortillas, and 
breadsticks

3% - 5% clean label, Non-GMO, Non-dairy, all natural Parmesan cheese 
flavoring that can be added to any bread or roll recipe to enhance a cheese 
flavor or to take the place of cheese in a recipe

25 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

25 lb. bag

TASTALITO Range

GRAIN S
utions
10% - 30% clean label, Non-GMO versatile mix of 7 grains and seeds to 
make hearty and wholesome multigrain breads and rolls

Convenient 50/50 base, clean label, Non-GMO blend of ancient grains, 
seeds, and an Italian fermented sourdough that lends an earthy, nutty 
aroma.  Combination of attractive brown crumb color and excellent flavor 
profile makes for exciting artisan multigrain breads and rolls

Clean label, Non-GMO hydrated blend of whole grains and seeds.  With 
a hint of sweetness these hydrated grains o�er a softer texture than dry 
grains, and are ideal in soft variety grain breads and rolls

Clean label, Non-GMO hydrated blend of whole grains and seeds with no 
sugar added.  Can be added to any existing recipe to easily add wholegrains 
in various types of breads and sweet goods

Clean label, Non-GMO grain and seed blend for topical bread applications.  
Contains oats, millet, sunflower and flax seeds

50 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

35 lb. pail

35 lb. pail

50 lb. bag

BP Variety Grains 
#40048

BP 50/50 Ancient Grain 
Bread Base
#40233

Reddi-Soaked Grains 
#70005

Reddi-Soaked Multigrain 
#70022

BP Grain Topper 
#40224

Toscalito 
#30042

Ryelito 
#40141

BP Clean Label  
Sour Do Base 
#40102

Tastee Rye Bread Base 
#40105

BP 50/50 Rye Bread Base 
#40161

BP 50/50 Pumpernickel Base 
#40160

2% - 5% clean label, Non-GMO natural dried wheat sour to impart a subtle 
sour note

3% - 5% clean label, Non-GMO versatile flavor for enhancing rye breads

10% clean label, Non-GMO powdered based to make San Francisco-style 
sourdough with a clean, smooth sour

10% clean label, Non-GMO powdered base for great tasting, robust rye breads

Convenient 50/50 base for making flavorful, robust rye breads.  Made with 
extended shelf life technology for increased softness

Convenient 50/50 base for making flavorful, dark pumpernickel breads.  
Made with extended shelf life technology for increased softness

25 lb. bag

45 lb. box

50 lb. bag

40 lb. box

50 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

RYE & SOUR Profiles

CONTACT US to learn about our complete range of bread and cake ingredient technologies: www.breadpartners.com

Indicates product is Clean Label 



Superior #14  
White Bread Base 
#60012

BP Eggless Silky Soft  
Hamburger Base 
#40146

Superior #20  
Dinner Roll Base 
#60030

Supreme Potato Roll Base 
#40108

Superior Brioche 
#60056

14% paste base to make soft and tender white bread and Pullman-style 
loaves

15% powdered, eggless base for making tasty, high quality hamburger and 
hotdog buns with increased crumb resiliency

20% paste base to make great tasting and tender dinner rolls with a silky 
soft crumb

20% powdered base for making soft, mouthwatering potato rolls

30% paste base for making flavorful brioche buns and rolls.  Also great for 
making traditional egg bread and sweet dough

50 lb. box

50 lb. bag

50 lb. box

50 lb. bag

50 lb. box

Superior CL Zarina #15  
Roll Base 
#60111

Regal Crème Cake 
#50036

Chocolate Crème  
Cake Base 
#40216

Chocolate Brownie Mix 
#50073

BP Creamy Instant Custard 
#50027

BP Brush-On Pan Release 
#70006

15% clean label, paste base for making soft and tender sweet goods, such as 
Danish, sweet dough, and yeast-raised donuts

Versatile vanilla crème cake base.  Ideal for layer cakes, mu�ns, and pound 
cakes.  Simply add oil, water, and eggs

Versatile, non-dairy, chocolate crème cake base.  Ideal for layer cakes, 
mu�ns, and pound cakes.  Simply add oil, water, and eggs

A complete mix for making delicious fudgy, chocolate brownies.  Just add 
water

Complete instant, cold processed mix for making creamy custard.  For a 
richer, true custard add whole milk.  (Contains Dairy)

A brushable blend of vegetable oil and emulsifiers, an e�ective release 
agent for all baked goods

50 lb. box

50 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

40 lb. pail

BP Crusty Bolillo Base 
#40142

Pan de Leche 
#60046

Superior Delicioso  
Bizcocho 
#60052

Tender Tortilla DC 
#80010

Tortilla Magnifico Mix 
#80001

Tortilla Supremo 8 
#80012

20% powdered base to make traditional, crusty bolillos.  Convenient pack 
size is ideal for in-store baking

30% paste base to make traditional sweet dough and Hispanic milk bread

37% paste base for making flavorful concha, bizocho, sweet dough, and 
Danish with a rich buttery flavor

1% - 2% tortilla improver to prolong shelf life, reduce sticking, and improve 
rollability.  Can be used in conjunction with existing tortilla recipes

Complete mix for making great tasting flour tortillas with extended shelf 
life.  Just add water.  Perfect for in-store baking and restaurants

8% powdered base used for making excellent, great tasting four tortillas.  
(Contains Dairy)

20 lb. bag

50 lb. box

37 lb. box

50 lb. bag

50 lb. bag

32 lb. bag

WHITE BREAD & Bun
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

HISPANIC & T�tia

CAKE Techn
ogy

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

CONTACT US to learn about our complete range of bread and cake ingredient technologies: www.breadpartners.com

Indicates product is Clean Label 




